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		To the homepage
	 


     
							Your global HARIBO favorites
						
  Every country has its own range of HARIBO products. But some are popular around the globe.
  
		All favorites
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							HARIBO’s unique success story
						
  
  
		Read more
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							Work is fun – at HARIBO
						
  How experience, joy and job security make HARIBO an employer with a heart of gold.
  
		Read more
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		Länderversion auswählen
	 
				Australia (English)
			

				Belgique (français)
			

				België (Nederlands)
			

				Brasil (português)
			

				Canada (English)
			

				Canada (français)
			

				Danmark (dansk)
			

				Deutschland (Deutsch)
			

				España (español)
			

				France (français)
			

				Italia (italiano)
			

				Magyarország (magyar)
			

				México (español)
			

				Nederland (Nederlands)
			

				Norge (norsk bokmål)
			

				Polska (polski)
			

				Portugal (português)
			

				România (română)
			

				Schweiz (Deutsch)
			

				Slovensko (slovenčina)
			

				South Africa (English)
			

				Suisse (français)
			

				Suomi (suomi)
			

				Sverige (svenska)
			

				Türkiye (Türkçe)
			

				United Kingdom (English)
			

				United States (English)
			

				Österreich (Deutsch)
			

				Česko (čeština)
			

				Ελλάδα (Ελληνικά)
			

				Россия (русский)
			

				日本 (日本語)
			

				대한민국 (한국어)
			

				Asia (English)
			

				International (English)
			

				Middle East and North Africa (Arabic)
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 Kids and grown-ups love it so, the happy world of Haribo!


 
					
					     